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NEUTRAL NÂTIONS FEAR OUTBREAK OF BOLSHEVISM I

I

Official News That Emperor of Austria Gives up His Throne
Abdication of Charles 

Officially Announced

I

SE
4 NO FURTHER

OFFICIAL WAR
STATEMENTS.IFIgnominious Death of 

German Crown Prince
8

,1l BtParis, Nov. 12—It was 
stated at the war office today 

jthat no further official state
ments detailing events of the

Frederick William Shot and Killed on ^fr°”*e 
^Monday Morning by German Soldiers there must be official reports 

When Trying to Cross tbei Dutch regarding the movement of
Frontier is One Report—Another Says west of the Rhine. 
lie is in Holland

/
■:•

Austria-Hungary Has Thrown Off Yoke 
of Despotic Government- - Archduke 
Josef and His Son Take Oaths as 
Simple Hungarian Citizens Named 
Hapsburg ___________

.
X. Hp

mans man 
Has Beem F

More Bitter Towards Ger- 
the Soldiers-pCanadian Corps 

ceding Half Million Civilians

ionCivil

:( aBelgian Headquarters, Nov. 11, Monday—(By the As
sociated Press)—“The war is'over,” was the expression heard 
everywhere in ^-occupied Belgium today. The abdication 
and subsequent flight of the German emperor was received 
without elation or enthusiasm, but the news of the uncondi
tional acceptance of Marshal Foch’s conditions was greeted by 
the people and the soldiers with relief and satisfaction.

The civilian population is more bitter toward the Ger
man are the soldiers who fought the enemy to a stand- 

hate and execration are heard among
“The

'M

it
,■ The abdication of Emperor Charles ofCopenhagen, Nov. 13, 150 a. m.— 

Austria Is officially announced at Vienna.
"hi;

London, Nov. 12—The Crown Prince Frederick Wil- ; 
liamof German j/ was shot and killed on Monday morning 
by German soldiers when trying to cross the Dutch frontier, 
according to Amsterdam despatches to the Timçs and Post.

Paris, Nov. 12—Hâvas Agency)—The death of the 
Crown Prince of Germany is confirmed by The Hague cor-

agency at Munich, according

hafsburgs become citizens.
Berne, Nov. 12—Budapest newspapers received here contain details of a re

markable ceremony in which Archduke Josef of Austria and his son, Josef Fran
cis, took oath to the Hungarian constitution as simple Hungarian citizens turned 
Hamburg. The newspapers say this was the first instance in 400 years when 

renouncement fumade. All privileges were given up by the archduke 

and his son.

OF FREEDOM FOR .

imans
still. Terms of hitter 
the civilians, While the soldiers grin soberly and say:

war is over.” ________

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
The newspapers also say that the little principality of Liechtenstein of Mr 

000 inhabitants, situated on the Swiss eastern frontier, also have had a revolu-
___ The Prince of Liechtenstein was forced to leave the country. He was
superseded by Dr. Ritter, a lawyer of Innsbruck.

PRINCE OF REUSS FOLLOWS.
Copenhagen, Nor. 12—A despatch received from Berlin says 

Heinrich XXVII. of Reuss, of the younger line, has abdicated.
Prince Heinrich was reigning prince of the house of Furstenthum Reuss of 

the younger branck He was bora in 1858.

WORKMEN’S AND SOLDIERS COUNCILS.
Amsterdam, Nov. 12^-A meeting of six thousand Jewish soldiers formed a 

Soldiers' and Workmen’s Council and occupied Leopoldstadt, an eastern quarter 
of Vienna, according to a Vienna despatch which quotes the Jewish oorre- 
spondence bureau. The administration of the Jewish community is In the hand» 

of a Jewish national council.
Jewish soldiers’ and workmen’s coun cils 

Theresienstadt, Olmutz, and other place s and have been welcomed by the Czechs. 
The Jewish communities of Moldavia have accepted the Jewish national pro-

respondent of the German 
to advices to the Matin.
CONTRADICTORY REPORT

The Hague, Nov. 13—The former German Crown Prince arrived yesterday 
at Maastricht, according to a despatch received here.

news
Parole Silently Assumed as 

Moraie Obligation tion.

Advance.

18—Joseph W. Grigg, in 
to the Mail trnd Empire,

♦ vj

EMPIRE’S PIRE 
Di IDE WAR WAS 

THE GREAIESI

Relief Columns

PERIEEO10 REMAIN that PrinceToronto, Nov. 
a special cabje 
says:

Refugees were on 
to and from ithe1 bi

NO NEWS IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, Nov. 13—It was officially stated today that the American gov

ernment has no confirmation of rumors that the former German Crown Pttoce

has been tilled. ’

the roads leading 
For days

Is Now Count William Hehen-
zollern-Expected te Purchase

^ . it u j they had been 1|e*
Estate and Settle m Helland— their hmigehold effects,

NOT KNOWN yy HOW SSÎ-
FAR HUNS HAVE GONE ”*

' ■ " Dutch soil on the same terms of totem- The Canadian corps
---------------- • a ment as other high officials of the Ger- feeding 500,000 civilians lately at various

With the British Armies in France and mafi army He has taken the name of time.s As soon as possible the Frenc

Belgium, ^îov. 12—(By the Associated william Hohensollern and is ex- i wiU take over their care. • . ye
Press)—How far the main German arm- pected to buy an estate and remain inj Paris Nov. 18-The Germ

be said definitely. It is probable, how-, | New York Herald says. The aespaten
ever, that they have at least reached the The Telegraaf of Amsterdam saÿs I adds that King Albert and ® 
Brussels-Charieroi line. that he was allowed to take only his probably will re-en er

Enemy rear guards early this mom- personal property from his train, the | day.

further th* is usual in internment cases. Recent de-
Ce.ttin,.e - M m__r^+!nie th, CRnital spatches have stated that the former
of^M on tenegro, httfliberated, says °f

a Serbian official statement issued TueS- with him into Holland.

le area.
Ing on foot with 

heading toward 
Now the

i -

____ 1MOW
, f I

9
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Bonar Law Pay»- -Tribute ' to
have beqq established at Prague,

has beenEARLY OH 
OF BOLSHEVISM

Dominion’s So.dier»alone

“WHAT TROOPS IHEY ARE!” gramme.

sues an for m AN ATTEMPT AT
FOR DAMAGE BY MOB

Dominions to Have Voice in 
Peace Negotiations—Allies Can 
Get All They Ask Under 
Wilson’s Terms

. I

1 Revolutionary Socialist Party 
Already Advocating Russian 
Method» —New Republican 

f Party Arises

—BU Ï-VICTORY -BONDS—

MÜ1 Street Store Raided Aad 
Wrecked Rowdies Who Broke 
Into Cold Storage Plant Will be 
Prosecuted

London, Nov. 13—(Canadian Press

rear guards. A quantity of guns and war The former emperor will not be asked g , director of the Russian informa- played by ^ _nd india.” Fortls N ’ . . , _tnrp in
material were captured. The Serbians to give his parole, but it will be silently .. bureau in this country. Mr. Sack 1 Look at the „T , . t shoe shine parlor and tobacco /British Wireless
also/entered Novissade. assumed that he is under n moral obii- t t d that this information was con- exclaimed Mr. Law* overthrow Mill street was devastated last night by Lon on, , ov - (

—BUT-VICTORy-bDNDS gation. Some measure of freedom will “ = a caWe message received by the India troops played f of hoodlums is bringing action Service)—The Times describes the ap-
IMPERIAL WAR CABINET be permitted him. ^Russian embassy af Washington of Turkey. And ■the a crowd of tooKums. » P * of 1>r. Solf, the German foreign sec-

todel,^teo?VcE . „ „, . <y skzsjt** ïï&rj&tssu; srsr «.
Amsterdam, -Nov. 12—(By the Associ- emment, sitting ronds— pire which is as much their’s as ours. tinc Mr Nicholas and armistice conditions affecting the food

ated Press) William Hohensollern. buYWIC^RY-BONDS- pme wm ^ ^ ^ ^ “H LTT to make gld the loss supply of the German people as “a con
former German emperor arrived Men- HIGH T^S F$R troops. And wh4t troops they are!” asked the nty to make g temptible attempt at mischief making.”
day afternoon at the Castle of Ameron- MANY YEARS TO ™ Mr Law in conclusion emphasized the sustained. He was referred to the city Th p says that Dr. Solf has
gem Count Von Bentinck’s country seat PAY WAR DEBTS fatness of the war efforts of the moth- solicitor> j. B. M. Baxter, K. C. ££ to look S the armistice in order to
at Maam, in the province of 1 . 12—Government er country and declared that her finan- M r Hayes remarked that the per- see that thc Allies and the United States
A Sudden Request. f manv v^rs are j. cial achievement had been no small one. tra[OTS shouia be found and severely contemplate such provisioning of Ger-

Amsterdan, Nov. 12—Count Von *“'",** abwe '$4,000 000,000 The navy, he said, played a decisive part . hed He said it was a pity that m during the armistice as shall be
Bentinck, at whose chateau the former i ""xWl Sîimàte and in the blockade which had sapped the, ^ eMmUaa, had to be marred by found necessary.
German emperor is staying, told the ***“*JJ^ Pwil, ^ raised by whole foundation of the Germans. The | su<_h (lctjons on the part of hoodlums. The Daily Chronicle says Germany,
Handelsblad today that it was only yes-1 ?“** ' life and spirit of the people in Great Anotbcr CaSe- “which never showed mercy, now has
terday afternoon that he received a sud- M,Adoo today warned that Britain in the darkest hours had been in- An endeavor is being made to ascer- to implore it.” It adds that the AUies
den request from the Dutch government E7 ,, wol,id V— hi eh for domitable. No army had done as much tajn the names of the gang of rowdies no douht will take such steps as hu-
asking him to accommodate William _ to pav off war debts and as ours during the last two years. It who broke into the cold storage last manity dictates, so far as they can con-
HohenzoUern and his suite, the number thn. y.dditional Government loans would had won at a great price. night and if they are discovered they sistently do so and feed their own popu-
in the retinue not being given. As the uired Dominions to be Consulted. will be made pay dearly for their de- lations
party numbers about fifty the majority * -BUY-VICTORY-BONDS- chancellor Bonar Law was questioned predations. In addition to breaking in- Bavafia Mso Appcati.
of its members are being lodged at two aQd 1111- 1 Jl l|-P| I inule ^se of Commons as to whether to the office they rifled the cash drawer, n Nov 13_Thc Iiew Ba-

neighbonng country hotels. y Rbe-dlnand \flf L A U(-U the dominions had been invited to take stole a quantity of rtamps, made an P ^n^ent has sent a message to
Few Aged Generals. ff LH I MLn part in the armistice discussions. In an- deavor to- break^ into the vanity tm^^up preside^ wilson> through Switzerland,

Amsterdam, Nov. 13—A few aged A m »^T Â swer to Donald McMaster, who asked if and scattered j ht co^,art-1 expressing its fears that the armistice
German generals accompanied William \/ nmfilYT the dominions were represented at the and brokethe 8 sajd to be j terms will bring chaos to the disordered

Hohenzollem on his flight to HoUand. ZpwW A Dj-PilPT conference on President Wilson’s four- mentis The d t the damage young repubUc and requesting that Great
When they reached the frontier they nfflm I teen points, the chanceUor said they were over $200 In addition to the damage ^ritJn, France and Italy be asked to
were stopped by Dutch frontier guards, «*U U1XI ^ £ obviously, as a whole, the do- a charge ofrobberyw>U be ’ the guilty. The message adds
who sent for General Onnen, chief of _______ minions could not possibly be there. The every one partmipatmg faid't^it that the German autocracy and military
the Internment service, and some local TZPh —— government definitely promised they °f,fic.1“1’.s?ea^"8 F .^the niant is food party do not deserve mercy,
authorities. After being introduced to: JNfc ^ Issued by Author- fVOuid share in the peace negotiation, all tha .s stored in fte^pUnt ^food ^
^rUtTS°weh- h‘h^^red M Ity of the Depart^ Tbe ^rmistice t-s were^dif^rent ^e prove/a serious affair ti ^y, Boston, Nov. ,3-Discussing ,he prob-

the frontier and drove off. The bv- ment of Manne and Y of the food was destroyed- He.po'nîfd : lems immediately confronting the gov-
standers hissed the former German war j Fisheries» R. F. Stu- d Zolying to Claude Lowther as to why out that there is reason to Protect the emment, at a victory releoration here

- æï wi: s: • j Sî zxxa 2
, s,^a,„w

London, Nov. 13—Holland’s hesitancy ! ers or snow flurries have occurred in details. The government did not: «Jin* OF U. S. RAILWAYS 1 -BVT-
in dealing with WiUiam Hohenzollem is Ontario, but the weather in Canada on there waij any real connection be w
ascribed to the extremely indefinite state, the whble has been very fine. the peace conference an 0f Washington, Nov. 12—Winthrop M.

public opinion in Holland by the i Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moderate to terms. It believec Wilson was Daniels, chairman of the Interstate Com-
Amsterdam correspondent of the Mail. fresb winds, fair today and on Thurs- one clause, where ri ... h; h mcrce Commission, predicted in an ad-
He says that German revolutionary sol- day not much change in temperature. not absolutely distinc , ry g ; dress today that railroads after the war
diers along the Dutch frontier say =hat 0’ttawa and St Lawrence-A few the AUies ̂ "hfnresldrat’s fourteen 1 wiU be operated either under entire gov-
they were strictly ordered to prevent the u - , scattered showers or snow flurries, claimed under the p emment managements or control or pri-

1 ondon Nov. 12—A despatch to the ialist party is recognized as a separate former emperor and his family to escape erally fair today and on Thurs- points.
Exchange’ Telegraph from Copenhagen organization, there is still a decided min- into Holland. day
savs the demands of the independent ority of power resting in the hands of Late Saturday night and shortly .after j y}"ulf and North Shore—Winds mostly
Socialists in Germany, which have been| the majority Socialists and non-Bol- six o’clock on Sunday morning, he says, rtheast fair and cold tonight; Thurs-
accented bv the majority Socialists, in-1 sheviki independents, say sa Berlin de- tlle sound of cannon could be heard d few light local showers or snow 
dude the provision that political power spateh to the Berlingske Tidende. The from German territory. It was report- flu^es
sliall be in the hands of the soldiers and despatch adds that the soldiers rep re- ed that a fight had taken place between I .' — , Unsettled Tomorrow
workmen’s c^mcil, which will be sum- sentatives at the meeting on Sunday of revoiutionists and royaUst troops and Fair Today; Untied lomonow
moned in nleLtrv assembly to represent the soldiers and workmen s council en- tbat botb s;des |iad tused artiUery. Maritime—Northeast to east winds,
monea in plenary y possible ergetienUy opposed the plans of the Bol- -BUY-V1CTOKY-BONDS- gradually increasing, fair and cool to-

sheviki element NO COTTON SPECULATING. day; Thursday, unsettled.
Superior—Moderate to fresh north

west winds, a few local snow flurries, 
but generally fair and cold tonight and 
on Thursday.

«Manitoba—Fair today and on Thurs
day with graduaUy rising temperature.

Alberts—Fair and mild today and on 
-Thursday.

Times so Describes Germa» Min
ister's Message To President 
Wilson — Bavaria Seeks Pro
tection From Allies

day.Amsterdam, Nov. 13—Popular joy in 
Holland over the end of the war is over
shadowed by indefinite apprehension of 
Bolshevflri troubles and doubts whether 

a partial demobilization of the army, 
with an increase in the bread ration wUl 
suffice to stave off subversive infection.

The revolutionary Socialist party has 
already issued a manifesto advocating 
Russian methods. Moreover, a new re- 

— publican party has arisen, aiming at the 
*-'"esV olitit>n of the court, army, navy and 

diplomacy. WbUe there are no immedi- 
■ ^ prospects of trouble, there is plenty 
of combustible 
ment, however, joy reigns supreme, es
pecially at The Hague.

GENERAL STRIKE 
IN SWITZERLAND.

Berne, Switzerland, Nov. 12—Havas 
Ageiicy)—A general strike has begun 
throughout Switzerland.
In Sweden Too.

London, Nov. 12—The revolution in 
Germany has made an impression in 
Sweden, where organs of the independent 
Socialists published a manifesto urging 
the establishment of soldiers and work
men’s councils everywhere in order to 
establish a Socialist government and re
public, according to Copenhagen advices 
to the Exchange Telegraph Company. 
General demobilization of the army and 
an eight hour working day are also de-

manded^Buy -victory-BONDS- 

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral • of Alfred Brindle took 

place this afternoon from the undertax
ing parlors of N. W. Brenr.n, Main street. 
Services were conducted t»y Rev. Henry 
Penna. Interment was made in Fem-

z:

V

London, Nov. 13—(Canadian Press de
spatch from Reuter’s Limited)—Reuter’s 
agency learns that the imperial war cab
inet will shortly resume its sittings in 
order to deliberate on the terms of 

Moreover, there will be import-

material. For the mo-

peace.
ant conferences and discussions in Lon
don between the imperial and dominions
statesmen.

—EUY-VICTORY-BONDS-
PROHIBITION HAS MAJORITY,

BUT IS DEFEATED

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. 13—Official re
turns from fifty-nine of eighty-six count
ies tabulated tonight indicated that the 
state prohibition amendment was de
feated at the recent election for laçk of 
a majority of the total vote. The dry 
question, however, received a majority of 
about 15,000 over the wet vote.

—BU Ï - VICTOR t -BONDS-

MRS. ELIZABETH BRIGGS.

Mrs. Elizabeth Ann Briggs, widow of 
George A. Briggs, died yesterday at the 
residence of Edward Garnett, Silver 
Falls, after a ten weeks’ illness. She is 
survived by one daughter, Miss Amanda 
Briggs, of this city. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

—BUY-ViCTORY-BONDS-
liilL was

away.
Hesitancy Due to Public Opinion. signinig of the arm'stice. 

VICTORY-BONDS—Agreement Between Socialists 
Places Political Power in Hands of 
Workingmen’s and Soldier’s Council

/

BELGIUM El 
BE UDEPENBEN!

of

/

vate management with government su- 
_ ^ ___ pervision of financing and eliminatiop of

ATTEMPT TO ENTER. competitive waste. He was speaking be-

hJahkintTthheasr ^
before the magistrate this momkg. ! Commissioners, a body of state repre

sheriff sentatives.

—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

Washington, Nov. 12—The Belgian 
legation, in an official statement today, 
announced that Belgium will no longer 
submit to a status of “guaranteed neu
trality” like that which existed before 
the war. It aspires to “complete inde
pendence; to the rights common to all 
free peoples.”

A return to the “status quo of 1839”

was
Armstrong Clifford, the deputy 
gave evidence. On the night of No
vember 4, he was called to Macaulay’s 
store and went in company with Stan
ley Wetmore. There he saw the ac
cused and another boy standing in front 
of tiie shop. He investigated the prem
ises and found the glass in the door 
broken. Mr. Wetmore gave" evidence 
and corroborated the statements of Clif
ford. Stephen Austin is appearing for 
the defendant. The boy was remanded.

(
;—BUY-VICTORY-BONDS—

TELEGRAPHERS COMPLAIN
the whole country as soon as

The despatch adds that questions con- j 
oerning a constituent assembly will not Revolt in Brussels.
arise until after consolidation of the in- j British Headquarters in Flanders, 
stitutions formed by the revolution has ^ov. 13—(Havas Agency)—The Ger- 
been secured. man garrison in Brussels has revolted
The Division, ' against the non-commissioned officers,

Copenhagen, Nov. 12—(By the Associ- according to neutrals reaching the Brit- 
ated IPtess)—Although the Bolshevik! ish lines from Brussels. Several of the 

of the German Independent Soc- officers were killed.

Washington, Nov. 12—Postmaster- 
General Burleson was asked today by 
the war labor board to give early con-
sidération to complaints of employes of j the statement said, will entail a per- 
the Western Union and Postal Tele-1 petual intrusion by Germany upon the 
graph Companies of discrimination by domestic life of the nation and create a 
the wire board and wage commission ol situation “intolerable to public opinion
the post office department and certain to cause serious difficult»”

Nov. 11—SpeculativeWashington, 
short selling in cotton on New York and 
New Orleans exchanges has been pro
hibited by the cotton distribution com
mittee of the war industries board, be- 

of undue short selling yesterday, 
which caused the market to fall two
cents.
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